
Mollie is the team’s Lead Care Manager. Mollie has been working in the social service field for 

approximately 20 years with 10 of those years being at Tri County CMO (TCCMO). Mollie has been happy 

to see the recognition of mental health and its importance for both youth and adults. The remainder of 

the team consists of Care Mangers:  Nicole, Janet, Meloney, Cara, Kate and Veronica. Nicole has been 

working at TCCMO for the last 15 years and brings great dedication to the youth and families she works 

with. Nicole is also a leader in TCCMO’s Race and Gender Equity committee. Janet has been with CMO 

for 9 years as a care manager, she is a Nurtured Heart Approach (NHA) trainer and loves spreading 

positive energy. She also loves to travel (which is why she used to work on a cruise ship), decorating 

cakes/cupcakes, anything to do with water (she has scuba dived with Sharks even), and her family is very 

important to her. Janet believes everyone has the capacity to be their best self and she likes helping 

people get to that spot, that is why she likes working with youth. Meloney brings her extensive 

background and knowledge of working with individuals with developmental and intellectual disabilities. 

Meloney values community engagement and is a founding member and coach for the last 15 years for a 

competitive cheer program that serves children of the Warren Hills community. Cara has been a Care 

Manager for the past two years and has demonstrated with skill the role of collaboration with system 

partners such as schools and community providers. Kate has been working as a Care Manager at the 

Washington office for over 2 years now. Her favorite part of the job is seeing our youth improve. As seen 

in her selfie picture, is her best friend Buddy. They both enjoy going on walks together as a form of 

selfcare after work. Veronica has 18 years of experience in the non-profit setting with the last year and 

few months at TCCMO. Veronica feels proud to be a part of an organization that serves as a voice to 

enrolled families.  


